Association of splicing defects in PTEN leading to exon skipping or partial intron retention in Cowden syndrome.
Cowden syndrome (CS) and Bannayan Zonana syndrome (BZS) are two autosomal dominantly inherited conditions characterized by hamartomas. Mutations in PTEN, a tumor suppressor gene located on chromosome 10q23, have been identified in patients with phenotypic findings of both CS and BZS. These mutations are found throughout the entire gene, with exon 5 being the most common site, and include point mutations, insertions and deletions. To date, 11 point mutations at the splice junctions of the PTEN gene have been reported, however, data on the alterations in the transcripts have been lacking. In this study, we have identified three novel splice site mutations in PTEN, in two families with CS and in one individual with BZS. One mutation affected the splice-acceptor site, which resulted in out-of-frame skipping of an entire exon. By contrast, the other two mutations affected the splice-donor sites, and both showed inclusion of partial intronic sequences in the transcript due to activation of cryptic splice sites. These data demonstrate mRNA alterations as a consequence of splice site mutations in the PTEN gene.